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UNIVERSITY 
Rows of prose Overdue, or on the shelf? 
Library official says fines not a problem 
··~~. 
J .R. McMilarvThe Parlhenon 
By Brett A. Smith 
&porter 
W rutingin line for an hour to 
regist.er can be exhausting, but 
then finding out those overdue 
library books must be cleared 
before registration is possible 
is even worse. 
Returned books that have already been checked In are . 
stacked on carts and left to be shelved by library staff. 
(See related editorial, page four.) 
Timothy A. Balch, h~d of 
public services at the James E. 
Morrow Library, said 
registration holds are designed 
to make students aware they 
owe fines, not to keep them 
from regist.ering, Balch said. 
The holds are placed on the 
university's BANNER 
computer system which is the 
Sale of yearbooks will decide 
· fate of long-standing tradition 
By Brett A. Smith 
&porter 
Sales campaigns come and 
go, but there will be one on 
campus this fall which may be 
of particular interest to those 
wishing to help along-standing 
traditjon on campus survive. 
Stephen W. Hensley, 
associate dean of student 
affairs, said Marshall's Student 
Government Association will 
be sponsoring a campaign to 
sell 1995-96 yearbooks., 
Previously, yearbooks have 
been paid for through student 
fees. Costofprintingthe 1094-
95 yearbook was covereu !>y a 
surplus from the previous year. 
The yearbook no · 1onger 
receives student fees. 
Hensley said students will 
decide this fall if there will be 
future editions. If so, they will 
have to be purchased by 
students. · 
"The SGA decided to try to 
sell this year's book rather than 
not have one and we will · see 
how it goes," Hensley said. 
"They need to sell 1,000 copies 
of the book for us to order them. 
They will sell them for what it 
will cost the university to get 
them- about $25 a copy." 
Hensley said, "If there aren't 
1,000 copies ordered, then we 
will cheerfully return what 
money was collected and there 
will be no yearbook." 
He added that even at $25 a 
copy the yearbook size will be 
limited. He said a decent 
yearbook could cost as much as 
$50,. 
Full-time students paid · 
$3.05 per seinester in fees for 
the yearbook, according to the 
1991 Catalog. 
Hensley said consideration 
had been gi\ten to producing a 
video yearbook as some high 
schools and other colleges are 
doing, but the project was 
determined to not be financially 
feasible. 
Retiree named employee of the year 
By Michelle R. Roa 
Staff Writer 
Opal M. Byrd, a retired 
buildingserviceworkerforthe · 
university, was selected as 
EmploY,eeofthe Yearfor 1994-
95. 
B y r d 
worked 







She started working for 
Marshall in 1971 when the 
Memorial Student Center was 
built, was moved to Twin 
Towers East and then again to 
Buskirk Hall . reason why she was here. 
Byrd was nominated for Byrd said she believes when 
Employee of the Month last a person goes to work, they 
year by Merri Warden-Ours, should feel obligated to do that 
desk coordinator in Buskirk job to the absolute best of their 
Hall, and several other ability. · · 
members of the Residence Byal also said she tried to do 
Services Department more t~an just what was 
connected with Buskirk. included in her job description, 
She received the Employee but did everything she could to 
of the Month award last help the students. 
November, and at that time "Ifeellikethestudentsneed 
became a candidate for somebodyandltriedtobethere 
Employee of the Year. . for them because I know it's 
"I love the students. They hard when they're away from 
havebeenmywholelife,"Byrd home," Byrd said. 
said. . Byrd received a plaque and a 
She said she just tried so check for $300 for her 
hard during her years at achievements, from a fund 
Marshall to please the students established by President J . 
because as far as she was Wade Gilley and his wife, 
concerned, that was the real Nanna. · 
syst.em used when a student 
registers or gets transcripts. 
Balch said when the operator 
pulls up a student's file so he 
may register, the obligation will 
show up and the student will 
be told it must be cleared. 
Balch said "The only time we 
place the obligation on 
BANNER is when the fines 
havereached$20. The hold will 
keep a student from registering 
until the fine is cleared." · 
He added notices are sent to 
the student when the $20 limit 
is reached. If the material is 
not returned within 30 days, it 
is considered long overdue. The 
student is then charged the 
fine up to $20 plus the 
replacement cost of the book. 
The replacement c:ost will be 
dismissed if the book is 
returned. 
"The money collected from 
fines goes into a general 
university account and any 
replacement fees recovered go 
into the library's book 
purchasing account," Balch 
said. 
Balch said students having 
fines at the library is not really 
a problem. ~e have what I 
would say is an average number. 
of overdue books and fines," 
Balch said. "It is not that big a 
See Library, page 8 
Students' input wanted 
during hiring interviews 
. By Rachel Ward 
Assistant News Editor 
Initial candidate 
interviews for the new 
position of director of 
student activities and Greek 
affairs are being conducted 
until Aug. 22. 
Students are invited to sit 
in on the interviews. 
Stephen W. Hensley, 
associate dean of student 










thought both of the direc-
tors, Heidi McCormick [stu-
dent affairs] and Anessa 
Hamilton [Greek affairs] 
were resigning." 
He said he and Cockrille 
put their heads together and 
realized they ~uld save stu-
dent money by combining 
the two positions. 
"Both salaries come from 
student activitiy fees," he 
said. "The [old] salaries 
together are about $50,000, 
and then if you . add 
· insurance, retirement, and 
benefits for two people, that 
could be another $10,000." 
Hensley said about 
$25,000instudentfeescould 
be saved by cutting one 
position. He said the new 
dire-~?r ·Nill be paid approxi-
mately $26,000, not includ-
ing benefits. 
Cockrille said the six 
candidates were picked from 
a list of about 35 applicants. 
After interviewing each 
candidate, the field is 
narrowed to the top tnree, 
at which time Hensley will 
make the final decision, 
using input · from the stu-
dent panels and other inter-
viewers to help guide him. 
Affirmative Action, 
Cockrille said, must re-
approve the process, and 
then Hensley's choice is 
given · a thorough 
background check and 
finally must~ approved by 
a state board. 
"The possibility that none 
of the candidates won't work 
is there," she said, at which 
point the process would have 
to start again. 
But, she said they are 
shooting for having some-
one in place by Oct. 1. 
Hensley said the inter-
views will be conducted un-
til the week before the fall 
semester starts. ~ e like to 
have the students come to 
as many interviews as 
possible, so we can get a good 
overall picture." 
All student-panel 
interviews are conducted in 
the SGA offices, 2W29B 
Memorial Student Center. 
More information can be 





r)ew hubby's son 
i ' 
\SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
__:: Tile mother of all tele~ision 
mothers has given birth again. 
Roseanne delivered an 
eight-pound boy Sunday 
named Buck Thomas, her 
publicist said. 
Roseanne,42,underwent 
in-vitro f~rtilization in Novem-
ber, when she and Tom Arnold 
were divorced. She married 
exbodyguard Ben Thomas, her 
third husband, on Valentine's 
Day. The child is Thomas'. 
The star of "Roseanne" has 
three children from her first 
marriage to Bill Pentland. She 
also has a daughter she gave 
up for.adoption and was later 
reunited with. 
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This .& That~ ' ,. 
Delayed Emmy nominations decided 
, LOS ANGELES (AP) -
NBC emerged as the 
network Emmy leader when 
nominees In six delayed 
categories were 
annouoced. 
Most of the nominations 
for the 47th Annual 
· Prlmetime Emmy Awards 
were announced July 20, 
~ voting ties In the six 
categories caused runoffs, 
the Academy of Television 
Arts & Science~ reported. 
The new Emmy nomina-
tions: 
• Individual Achievement 
In Costume Design for a 
Miniseries or Special: 
· · "Buffalo Girls " CBS· "In 
' ' ' . 
Search of Dr. Seuss," 
TNT; "The P-lano Lesson" 
(Hallmark Hall of Fame), 
CBS; "Scarl.u'' (Episode 
1 ), CBS; "A Woman of 
Independent Means" (Part 
1), NBC. · 
• Individual 
Achievement in 







NBC; "My So-called Life," 
. ABC; "NYPD Blue," ABC. 
• Individual Achievement 
for Music Composition for a 
Series (Drama Underscore):,. 
"Murder, She Wrote," CB~; 
"SeaQuest DSV," NBC; 
"The Slmpsons," Fox; "Star 












Odyssey," syndicated; . 
"The History of Rock 'n' 
Roll," WBN; "TV Nation," 
NBC; "Unsolved 
Mysteries," NBC. 
• Individual Achievement 
In Sound Editing for a 
Series: "Dr. Quinn, 
Medicine Woman," CBS; 
"Earth 2," NBC; "ER," NBC; 
"The Marshal," ABC; "The 
X-Files," Fox. 
· e Individual Achievement 
In Writing in a Comedy 
Serles: "Frasier" (two 
nominations), NBC;· 
"Friends," NBC; ''The Larry 
Sanders .Show" (two nomi-
nations), HBO. 
Life mystery kisser found 'Boiy 6y :J(ar{ 
~ !Fuff'Boay !Fi.truss 
Pref~sional 
'Fltkn Plictograpliy 
(AP)-For millions of Ameri-
cans, it was one of the most 
famous kisses in history -
and a tantalizing mystery. 
A Life magazine photo taken 
during street celebrations, pf: 
the Japanese surrend~f 
Aug. 14, 1945, shows. 
dark-haired sailor kiss 
nurse in New York c· ·. 
Times Square. 
Expressing the unbounde 
joy and relief that Americans 
felt at the end of Wortd War II, 
the sailor holds the nurse in a 
half dip resembling· some.thing 
from a tango. The nurse, 
dressed in a whit~; · 
has one foot lift 
ground; 
The27-~ . 
identified · · 
1980 as E. 
and living i 
Calif. ., 
But the sa· 
neverknown.88~ n 
have claimed to be the famous 
kisser, but they all were 
rejected by Life or Mrs. Shain. 
Now, along comes former 
New York •.;ity police detective 
Cart Muscarello, a South 
Florida retiree who says he 
wa!:: .t;ie one _; and Mrs. Shain 
agrees. . . . 
Muscarello, then 19, work~ 
on a suomarine tender during · 
the war. Mrs .. Shain was a · · 
civilian nurse wh9 had been . 
se~e~ for the Army nursing 
corps.and was to l~ve the 
following year. 
So why did Muscarello w~it 
until now to come forward? 
"My mother always knew it 
was me. My kids know it's me. 
I just never made a•big deal 
over it," said Muscarello, a 68-
year-old widower who is 
re~med and lives in the Fort. 
Lauderdale suburb of 
Plantation, 
He said a chlkftl~ friend . 
from Brooklyn, Wor1d .War II 
veteran Martin Pollio, 
~•r:,•. · .. ~raged..., •~months . · 
"I'm doing this for my kids 
and my.grandchildren. I don't 
want any'money out of this," 
Muscarello said in a telephone 
· rview Monday from 
is, where he was 
.grandchildren: 
e up his mind 
tnote in 
• ilo called Mrs. 
··skeptical. 
·red on her 
· t week with a 
· bouquet of flowers. They 
talked for hours. 
Lite rtWresentatives haven't 
· said whether they believe his 
. story. P~otographer Alfred 
'Eisenstaedt didn't return 
:' .. ssages. 
'':Mrs. Shain says she never 
t a really good look at the , 
ce of the sailor dressed in his 
avy blues. She 
acknowledges that she can 
· never be completely sure, but · 
believes Muscarello really is· 
the one. 
Financial Aid Students 
Wonkd abollt yoar cbeck anatag afta' dassu start? 
We'll laelpJ 
We'll hold; your 
books! 
' . ~ , 
lltng your sdledale to StatlhnD loobtore aad Id IIS 
lmOW: you•~ a ~~ Aid stadaat. We11 bold your 
looli •tll ~'Ye m:etvtd your claeck. Ifs tbat sbllple. 
. 
You can trust me to help you.: .• 
•Tifm that body fat and tone your musctes 
-Design a pemnaltzed compfehensNe fflr-. plan 





•Wift come to your gym oi mine. 
1 on 1 Body Shapl'lfl·· · 1 on 1 Nutrition 
Counsulting General Fitness 
So Don't Delfly-Call ,:oc1ay1 
304 525-2467 
=-YAKOMNSM'll"I 
Now leasing ! 
. 1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Great 
· • lbcatiqn. ·Close to ctimpus.-:Parking! Limited 







s50 -a.· ·8\~-HERE 
..L Downtown 4th Avenue 











DONATE PLASMA TODAY! 
•f you are new or haven't donated 
- in one m,onth, .. You will receive a total of 
.. $50_ for 2 donations -
' . . ' 




631 Fourth Ave. 
Downtow~ Huntington 
. 529-0028 ' 
' ,«;)ffer,~ ~1- . ,. ·., .. 
-·~,.::f,::;~:~ ~ -~.'9'.P ~ !.~ .. • ... . : .· ~-·. '-------------..... -.··•<•"'•·· .. ·~..-r/; ), ,, F~o • ,,' • - • ~ o,,.-..., •. --:-"c.:-.. ' .. ~ ·· : .••I~ :.~.~-- .-. ~ >-< ;• •.. •· . • • , •- ~ r • . ..-- .... ... 
• .·· ,': 
. ,;, 
.,.....,:,:., .... ~ ~::- ~.-.. ~; 
,. 
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Rocker Jerry Garcia dies from heart attack 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-
J erry Garcia, the master 
guitarist . whose band the 
Grateful Dead symbolized the 
1960s counterculture and 
remained a ·top concert draw 
three decades later, died 
Wednesday at a drug treat-
ment center. He was 53. 
The cause was a heart 
attack, a band spokesman 
said 
He was found at 4:23 a.m. 
by a counselor at Serenity 
Knolls, a residential 
treatment . center for drug 
ad({iction in: Forest Knolls, 
saidDanMurphyoftheMarin 
Gounty sheriff's office. Gartia 
had a long history of dtug 
abuse. 
A nurse attempted CPR, 
and sheriff's department staff 
who were summoned also 
failed to·revive him, Murphy 
said. . 
The Grateful Dead, with its 
roots . in the Bay Area's 
psychedelic scene of: the 
1960s,. combined reek, 
bluegrass, blues- and !folk 
influences into auniquei;.ew. 
Garcia was lead guitarist, 
composer and sometime 
vocalist. ; 
Among the band's ibest 
Human fat ge.-
•inally pinpointed 
'It was a meltduum. Too many cigar~Ues, too much junk 
food and too little exercise.'; j 
band spokesman Dennis McNally 
fitness trainer after falling ill said Fagan, 30. "It's a family 
with exhaustion in 1991. thing, so Jerry's death is like 
· But the years of constant losing your grandfather to a 
touring took its toll. whole lot of people. He was 
"It was a meltdown. Too themostlovedmemberofthe 
manycigarettes, toomuchjunk Grateful Dead." Fagan said 
food and too little exercise," he got his start in business 
band spokesman Dennis selling tie-dyed T-shirts and 
lmownsongswere"Truckin'," In the 1980s and 1990s, he McNally said last year. other items as he followed 
"Casey Jones," and "Friend would forget lyrics or strain to · As fans heard of the death the band around. 
of the Devil." Its only top 10 hit high notes when he sang today, a crowd gathered at the Garcia did a bit of 
hit was the 1987 song"Touc;h slow-tempo standards such as corner of Haight and Ashbury, merchandising himself, 
of Grey," with its refrain "I "Sugaree," "Althea" and "Ship the heart of the San Francisco marketing his artwork and a 
will survive." But the Dead of Fools." neighborhood that incubated line of colorful neckties. 
was almost more a way of life But his searing, improvised the Dead. McNally said Garcia died 
thanabandtothethousands guitar solos breathed new life Josh Cranford, 18, of Elkin, ofaheartattack,andhedidn'( 
of "Deadheads,'' many of into even the band's most N.C., said he had planned to know why Garcia was at the 
whom fol~'owed the group overwotkednumbers, sending spendmostofthefallfollowing treatment center. I 
from concert to concert. dancing Deadheads into the Grateful Dead. "It was news to me;" h' 
They made the band one of paroxysms of glee through the "The tour wasn't so much said. "I thought he was going 
the :most p9pular concert extended jams. about the show&, it was about toHawaii.Apparentlyhewas 
draws in the United States, He rarely spoke on stage, being with family. That'll all payingincreasedattentionto 
grossing. tens of millions of reportedly because he feared change, but it can' t be his health." He said he had 
dollars each year. . how b~s words would be forgotten," said Cranford, who seen Garcia recently, so he 
, • "You need music," Garcia interpreted by rabid fans who was wearing a tie-dyed shirt . . could' not ·have been in ~e 
once said '1 don't lmowwhy; analyzed every nuance. "The band made their mark center for more than a couple 
it's-probably one-of those~ The bearded, rotund Garcia . and it's here." of days. 
Campbell questions, why we had a : history of health In Columbia, Mo., Arnie Garcia was born Aug. l, 
need ritual. We need maeic. problemsthatcausedfrequent Fagan, whose shop Cool Stuff 1942, in San Francisco. His 
and bliss, and pawer, m~. ·bnab in the Dead's grueling sells merchandise hailing the Spanish-born father wasi.a 
and-celebration and.religion concert schedule. In 1986, he band, had his workers lower I musician, playing reed-m-
in ol'lr lives,. and music. is a entered . the hospital in a . the American flag out front to ; struments and leading/ a 
good way to encapsulate a1ot. 1 diabetic coma. half staff. . 1 ; swing band;his grandmother, 
ofit.,. . .. .. , Garcia slimmed do.-wn, "Hewasthelead~~of~band : who largely raised hipl, 
In concert, Garcia waa :. stopped smoking, cut down on that was more than~ band. It · founded a union for la~ 





PoUutio? may help ozooe 
I 
BOSTON (AP)-Reassuring 
! . the overweight that obe&Jty is · 
more·than a matter of sloth and ·, · 
gluttony, scientists havJ •pin-· · 
pointed for the first time-' a ge-: 
netic flaw that makes people 
fat. 
I 
. . . . • '\' . . 
·smoking policy_·;  fighting. · J 
- · t I h · ' , But many rebels were JJl may ge . OUQ . the midst of the horde of 
· . desperate refugees, prompt-
NEW .YORK (1S- The warming, it found an a~e 
kind of pollution th t causes· . increase of about 0.36 dw,ees 
acid rain might re uce the Fahrenheitperdecadewhentbe 
amount of global warming pre- , .particles were includea, . vs. 
dieted in coming decades, a · about 0.54 degrees per ~de 
study says. l when particles were ignored. 
Scientists used a computer The work shows that t&e sul-
simulation to show the effect fateparticles"areanimportant 
of tiny sulfate particles, which effect which needs to be in-
result from sulfur dioxide gas cluded"incomputersimulations 
thatemergesfromburningfos- of global warming, said re-
sil fuel, mainly coal. searcher Tim Johns o'f the 
The defect is in a gene that · 
regulates how fast the body 
burns calories. Those with the 
bad gene tend to grow potbellies 
and develop diabetes earlier in 
adulthood. 
The research may quickly 
yield new ways to fight obesity. 
Several drug companies are al-' ·._ 
re11dy testing medicines in-
tended to circumvent the flaw 
by stimulating the body to get 
rid of calories faster. It should 
also become possible soon to. 
identifythosewhohavethe gene 
with a simple blood test. 
The gene contains building 
instructions for a crucial bit of 
biological equipment cialled the 
beta-8 adrenergic receptor. It is 
part of the chemical machin~ 
that regulates metaboli,sm. 
The gene is different from one 
that has gotten intense public-. 
ity in recent weeks. That one, 
called the ob gene, .influences 
appetite. While a mutant ver-
sion oftheobgeneclearly causes 
obesityinastrainofinbredmice, 
no defect in that gene has been 
found so far in overweight 
people. 
"We believe this to be the first 
mutation in a human gene that 
influences obesity and adult-
onset diabetes," said Dr. Alan 
R. Shuldiner. 
WASIDNGTON (AP)- . ing the Croatian .and 
President Clinton says Bosnian armies to shell 
crackingdownonteen.-age them, U.N. officials said. 
· smoking would be. good The crowd of refugees, 
public policy,_ but key to- which officials fear might 
baccoadvisersintheWhite swelltoupto200,000people, 
· House have .- a second _is the largest single move-
agenda: Theythinkitcould · lilent of people in more than 
be good politics. . four years of war in the 
The president was a- · former Yugoslavia. 
· pected t.o hint.at his·new . 
policyandroadtestitspoli- No weHare reform 
tics Wednesday in a one- t•t aft. · day trip to tobacco-rich· un 1 ~r recess 
North C8!°lma. . . · · WASlllNGTON . (AP) -
Voters m tobacco-states Se te Re bli . willfi batheluui•- na pu cans were 
OCUS OD W • . otU • : hoping to start their August. 
say~ut curbing youth- ·recessonatriumphantnote 
~ ~~ use. W~. by delivering the welfare 
mto ~ 1'8Vle'! of potential overhaul so prized by their 
9?lutions, Clinton has ·de- party. But they'll 'be going 
Cl~ to ~e several_ steps , home this week without it. 
- mclu~ regulation - ~nate Majority Leader 
to keep cigarettes away Bob Dole's determination to 
from teens. "get it fixed before we leave 
Thousands flee 
from Croatians 
ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) 
-While 120,000 Serbs fled 
the territory retaken in a 
Croatian army blitz, the 
leader of Croatian Serb 
rebels was urging his de-
moralized forces to go on 
here" evaporated Tuesday in 
some gusty political cross-
winds. 
Dole, R-Kan., was still try- · 
ing to work out differences 
with conservative GOP crit-
ics led by his rival for the 
presidential nomination, 
Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas. 
He also was trying to mollify 
party moderates concerned 
abou_t child care money. 
The particles act like tiny Hadley Centre for Climate Pre--
umbrellas in the atmosphere, diction and Research, which is 
reflecting sunlight back into part of the United Kingdom's 
space. Scientists have theo- Meterological Office in 
rized that the particles could Bracknell, England. 
reduce the wanning that is Johns and colleagues present 
forecast · to occur from the the work in Thursday's issue of 
buildup of carbon dioxide and the journal Natme. 
other "greenhouse" gases in . Johns~utionedthattbe-new 
the atmosphere. result . is still uncertain. The 
.The new study simulated study included only one of the 
global average temperature to multiple effects sulfate particles 
the year 2050. For future would have, he said. 
Study: spouses good organ· donors 
BOSTON (AP) - Doctors 
have identified a surprisingly 
successful source of donated 
organs for people who need kid-
neytr8Il8plants-the patients' 
own spouses. 
· Researchers found kidneys 
taken from patients' husbands 
and wives survive almost as 
well as those from identical 
twins, which have been the gold 
standard in organ transplants. 
About 25,000 Americans 
with kidney failure are await-
ingtransplants. Resi?arch sug-
gests an important new source 
of organs for these victims. 
For the study, Dr. Paul l. 
Terasaki and colleagues from 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles compiled data from 
50,601 transplants performed 
at 97 U.S. hospitals. 
They found that 85 percent of 
kidneys transplanted between 
spouses survived at least three 
years, compared with 90 per-
cent survival between identical 
twins. 
Often, doctors try to trans-
plant kidneys taken from ge-
netically· similar donors, since 
this reduces the chance the or-
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our view 
M,strust of students 
suggested by policy 
A The issue: Final decision about 
overdue books rests with library. 
We have had problems with Morrow 
library. 
Some of us owe large fines we cannot 
explain. Others have pulled books from the 
library shelf that librarians told us we never 
returned. We have stood in line behind 
countless students who stared blankly at the 
person behind the checkout desk while they 
were told they owed money. 
These problems, we now know, could 
have been cleared up just by asking. 
Maybe. 
You see, fellow students, if a libarian tells 
you that you owe fines, library 
administrators are not only your accusers. 
They are also your judge and jury. 
How does that sit with you? It wqrries us. 
Administrators say if a book is shelved 
without being checked in, fines and holds 
are cleared. Well now, that's mighty k1nd. 
How many of you have paid fines without · 
question? How many have forked over cash 
just because a book you once checked out 
came up overdue on a computer screen? 
Here's a hint for you, friends, start asking 
questions. Ask lots of questions. 
And if you believe that you turned that 
book in, but the librarian says you didn't, 
don't give up. Go to the shelves and look for 
it. Do not pay fines you do not deserve. 
What we need is a third party to mediate 
disputes like this. By enforcing a policy that 
states the library has final say in questions 
of fines and holds, administrators are 
effectively telling us that students are not to 
be believed. They are telling us.that 
librarians are more capable of knowing 
whether we turned our books in than we are. 
Marshall students are competent adults 
and no more or less capable of a mistake or · 
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"Heh, heh, heh . . . " 
Pause cause to worry 
Reporter reflects on time with The Parthenon; 
worries that people are afraid to break silence 
In writing for The Parthenon 
fve been all over campus, from 
the President's office to a dorm 
room, talking to people. fve in-
terviewed high 11droioistration 
officials and classified staff. fve 
talked with secretaries and 
deans. 
And in all of this there is a 
disturbing trend fve encoun-
tered. In the last year there 
have been a significant number 
of people who refused to talk 
with me about issues affecting 
the university community. 
Some refused to let me in the 
door; others have agreed to talk 
and thought the betterofitlater. 
Some have told me they 
wouldn't speak to me for fear of 
losing their jobs. Some have 
askednQt to be quoted or named 
in an article . . In a relatively 
short period of time fve en-
coun~ ~plewho are afraid 
t.o talk to a Parthenon reporter. 
Now some might say they are 
afraid to talk to me because the 
· press lias hurt them in some 
,way. They have been misquoted 
· or misrepresented, or maybe 
their names have been mis-
spelled. There may be some 
truth to these claims, but I can-
ilQt 80 easily dismiss the ones 
who told me with a straight 
face that their jobs might be at 
stake if they told me what they 
thought. 
On one occasion I was talking 
with a staff member who did 
not know me from Adam, and 
she began t.elling me about a 
proposal she believed would be 
a disservice to her department. 
STEVE GRIMES 
COLUMNIST 
As she spoke I began doing ethi-
cal reflection and came to the 
conclusion that I should tell 
her she was talking to a 
Parthenon reporter. When I did, 
she paused, thought for a mo-
ment and continued. 
That pause worried me. Why 
do peopl~ feel they must pause 
and make a decision before talk-
ing to a reporter on campus? 
What is at stake? What sort of 
calculation are they doing? 
What are they weighing in the 
balance? 
Perhaps I am not the only one 
who thinks a university is a 
strange place for people to be 
afraid to speak out. After all, a 
university is dedicated to the 
pursuit of truth (even by jour-
nalists), al)d tlie great ~di-
tion of liberal education holds 
that truth is more often than 
not found in a pluralism -of 
voices. . . 
So why ~ .8011\~ people evi-, : 
dently afraid to add their voices 
to the conversation? What con-
sequences do they fear? I do not 
know. But the fact that.I have 
encountered some who are 
pausing is in itself an ominous 
sign. They may not be a \arge 
number, or they may represent 
only the tip of the proverbial 
iceberg. I don't know. But that 
they feel there may be adverse 
consequences to their speaking 
out is a bad sign for a univer-
sity. 
Is there some other agenda 
for Marshall other than the pur-
suit of truth? Are we so intent 
on pursuing some other goal 
that we are willing to trample 
free expression under our feet? 
I don't claim to have all the 
answers. Judging from themun-
berof people who will not talk to 
me, I don't have as many an-
swers as I would like. But that 
pause I have encountered too 
many times really worries me. 
And maybe it should worry the 
rest of us. Perhaps the pause 
that worries should give us 
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to the Marshall 
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-hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verifi~tion. 
· The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and po-
tential libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 
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Good coverage. Low rates. 
Call 45~ 1300 for more de-
tails. 
PARTYNAKED!withtheTri 
State Social Cub. Coed nude 
parties, dances, swims, · 
more!! 304-45~5523 for info. 
AIRLINES, Cruise Ships, 
Travel Agencies, Now hiring 
$24/hr. + benefits. No exp. 
necessary, will train. All~ 




Greencard program by U.S. 
Immigration. Legal services. 
Tel. (818) 772-7168. 20231 
Stagg St. Canoga Park, CA 
91306. 
GOV'T· FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies o~ $1. De-
linquent tax, Repo's. Your 
area. TollFreecall 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. H2317 for current 
listing. 
$40,000/YEAR income poten-
tial. Home Typists/PC Us-
ers. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 
Ext. T-2317 for listings. 
-
$35,000 /YEAR income po-
tential. Reading books. Toll 
free 1-800-898-9778, Ext. R 
2317 for details. 
WAITRESS wanted ,for lo-
cal club. To pick up applica-
tion contact D.Jonesc/oThe 
Parthenon,SH311,M-F8:30-
4:30. Applications will be for-
warded. · 
POSTAL &: GOV'T JOBS. 
$21/hour +benefits. No exp. 
will train. To apply call 1-800-
536-3040. 
EARN EXTRA CASH-Asso-
ciates of Pre-Paid Legal Ser-
vices, Inc. will be expanding 
our services in the Hunting-
ton area. Flexible scheduling 
available.CallMr. Walters,at 
614--886-6666 from 5 pm - 7 
pm. 7days. · 
$1750 WESKLY possible 
mailing our cµ-culars. No ex-
perience required. Beginnow. 
For info. call 301-306-1207. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by profes-
sional librarian. Fast and effi-
cient. Call 1-614-532-5460. 
1 BR furnished ~pt. at 202 
Norway Ave. Furnished 
kitchen $275/Mo. or $375 + 
utilities paid. Call 525-6494 
2 BR Duplex, Southside of 
Hunt. Lots of space. Idealfor 
2students. $425 /mo. Includes 
all util. except gas. DD. Avail 
after Sept. 1. 525-2919. 
DIVIDE THE RENT Newly 
remodeled apt. bld. 2 BR, furn. 
kitchen, W /0, new carpet, 
new A/C, new kitchen cabi-
nets. Locatedoff20thSt.$400 
+ DD. Call 429-24%. 
APT.RENT 728 Rear 10th 
Ave. 31/2 rooms·+ bath. Off-
street parking. $220 mo. 
+DD+util. No calls please. 
-------------------
The Parthenon 
CLASSIFIEDS ORDER FORM 
•CATEGORY------------
•AD COPY:-------------
Parthenon Classified Rates 
$4 for the first 20 words, 10¢ .per each ·additional word, 
per insertion (issue). ·· · · 
First 20 words=--------,--
# Additional Wc;,rds x 10¢-·----
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23 no special age 
r 
The date was Aug. 10, 1972. 
On that date I spilled forth 
onto this planet. That's right: 
23 years ago I was brought into 
the world to face this thing we 
call life. So now, I'm faced with 
turning 23. 
When you think about it, 23 
isn't a particularly exciting 
birthday. In fact it's right up 
there with 14 in terms of excit-
ing birthdays. Let me break it 
down for you. 
When you tum one, hey!,you 
turned one, and that's all that . 
needs to be said. In fact, it's 
pretty much that way until you 
tum 13. Birthdays to 13 have a 
kind of utopia effect in that it's 
okay to eat lots of cake and ice 
cream, you get lots of presents, 
and somehow "pin the tail on 
the donkey" is a cool game. 
At that age the real signifi-
cance of the birthday is the 
party. You invite your class-
mates (except the ones that hit 
you in the arm) to your house 
to frolic and get sugared up. If 
you were really lucky you got 
the bastion of all that was cool 
at that age: the pool party. 
Then you reach the point in 
your life when birthdays really . 
mean something for which 
birthday they are. When you 
tum 13 you are at last a teen-
ager - granted, you have been 
tryingtoimpressonpeoplethat 
you are a pre-teen for the past 
year, but it doesn't carry the 
clout of being a teenager. 
Fourteen is kind of a let 
down. There isn't anything 
new, but at least you are still a 
teenager. The age of 15 is im-
portant because you can now 
CLIFF HADDOX 
' COLUMNIST 
get a -learner's permit. This 
wasn't in effect when I was 15, 
but it is accurate for todP.y's 
youth. 
At the golden age of 16, you 
can drive. Girls sometimes are 
given a •sweet sixteen" party. 
Boys don't have a sweet any-
thing at 16. More appropri-
ately, boys don't tum sixteen 
they tum sexteen, considering 
that's all they will thinking 
about for the next 5 to 7 
years .... oh let's be honest, de-
cades. 
Now.comes the age of 17, 
and . you can get in to an R-
rated movie-not that you 
couldn't before if you knew the 
person selling the tickets at 
the movies. 
Now we move out of adoles-
cence into adulthood. At 18 
you can buy tobacco products, 
vote, and die for your country. 
This is an exceptionally pre-
carious time in your life be-
cause you can now say to your 
parents in an argument "I'm 
an adult and can make deci-
sions for myself." Their reply 
usually goes something like, 
"Yes you are an adult and we 
don't legally have to support 
you." . 
Now comes the age of 19, 
your last year as a teenager, 
plus the fact that it's one year 
away from 20 makes it worth-
while. Now 20 is just cool in 
the fact that it's two decades 
and a nice even number. I don't 
even need to talk about tum-
ing 2~ We all know what 
that is about. 
Here we come to the point 
where birthdays start to lose 
some of their luster. At22 there 
is still a little of the luster that 
you are still freshly 21 and can 
do those things that 21-year-
olds do. 
When you reach 25 your car 
insurance drops and that's 
definitely something to be ex-
cited about. 
But, for now I'm 23 that's all 
just 23. There isn't anything 
that it's suddenly all right for 
me to do. There aren't any spe-
cial perks associated with turn-
ing 23. Then I'll be 24, and 
then 111 get that drop in insur-
ance. But from there, birth-
daysjustmean I'm ayearolder, 
until finally 111 start rolling 
over decades during which my 
friends will be sure to remind 
me of how old I am. 
I intend to spend this birth-
day with friends who will not 
make me think ofhow old I am 
but rather how young I am. 
I'm 23 and the only thing that 
I can think of that can be of 
any significance is that it's my 
tenth anniversary of becom-
ing a teenager. So I shall cel-
ebrate my birthday by acting 
like a 13 year-old. (Not that I 
ever stopped acting like one in 
the first place.) 
Actually I will be playing 
with two other guitarists 
sometime between 7 and 8 p.m. 
for the pre-show for the musi-
cal "Snoopy" at Ritter Park 
Amphitheater. 
Yeah, it was a shameless 
plug, but hey! it's my birthday! 
Summer at the movies 
'7,,,J Ke~ Costner with gills? 
"W aterworld,,. now play-
ing at Camelot Theater, is a· 
look at a possible future: the 
polaii ice caps melted and civi-
lization is submerged. People 
live on boats as scavengers-
sailing betweentloatingcities-
trading and bartaring. 
Openingwith Costner reliev-
ing himself in a plastic jar the 
pouring the contents into a 
machine built to remove impu-
rities (making it drinkable), 
this is the story of a world 
completely immersed by wa-
ter. Here, dirt is more valuable 
than gold. 
Costner. plays The Mariner, 
a ~"man who has no name so 
death cannot find him,• an evo- . 
lutionary wonder· with s111:all 
A column by Joe Limle 
functioning gills behind his at any range. This movie is 
ears and webbed feet. Costner's also a story of a friendship that 
role is a loner: strong, silent grows between Enola and The 
and grouchy. He is the only one Mariner. 
of his kind. He picks up two Costner's character tends to 
females, Helen (Jeanne beasrealisticasahalf-human/ 
Tripplehorn) and a child half-fish can be. His dislike of 
named Enola (Tina Majorino) normalhumansisapparent as 
with marks on her back that he tosses Enola into shark-in-
supposedly lead to the fabled festedwatersorthwacksHelen 
"Dryland." with an oar in the beginning. 
Unbeknownst to Costner, a Tripplehorn is somewhat 
group of militant anarchists, believeable as semi-helpless 
The Smokers, want Enola for Helen. The spark of romance 
themaponherback. Thegroup between the leads fizzles out; 
is led by Dennis Hopper, the the more pleasing love is pa-
one-eyed king with a personal ternal friendship between 
vendettaagainstTheMariner. Costner and Majorino. 
The film is an action-adven- Majorino, 10, is already steal-
ture; weapons are fired at the - ing scenes. Hopper is a wild-
herowith terrible aim, he dodg- ·eyed megalomaniac. 
es bullets and avoids beingsliot Directed by Kevin Reynolds, 
. . . . . . this film cost more than $200 
~--------------------..,...., million dollars, which makes it 
The first days of school.ere hord enough... the most expensive movie ever 
made. Probably not worth that 
Let. us· g·e:t. much, -Waterworld" is an en-' . · terl.aining action film. Scenes 
. · such as the attacks upon the 
Your b<?.o. k_ S. cityorTheMariner'sboatkeep the movie flowing and you in your seat: Maybe th~ fact that 
f I 
there's more action than dia-
or You logueiswhatmakesthisabet-. · • ter movie than it was thought. 
A simple plot keeps the story SlWlW..~ :~;:~~':complicated and 
Well-written and well-di-
, ;~~ DI ~c~•=:!!~:~~t~:~=~ 
1949 
Rfth Avero,e 529-BOOK (266S) mer, but it ranks right up there. 
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The last 
~•Are you sure you know 
\ · · where you're goill'?" 
t<•l~ii=Eii 
! 
You know your way around Huntington. (yes, grad students can play too), faculty, and 
'.;;. · You've wandered these streets your whole staff. The Parthenon staff and their families, 
, • '• college .career. You could find your way as well as journalism faculty and their fami-
, home from Robby's drunk and blindfolded. lies, can't play (sorry guys, but we have to be 
. , It's riot that we don't believe you, but we fair). i, ,. · 
,,· ,,still want you to prove it. Entries should include: Name, evening tele-
. .. It's time for The Parthenon's last "Are pbonenumber(oraddressifyoucan'tfindthe 
· ::,: you sure you know where you're goin'?" phone), and bow you are related to Marshall 
~-· contest.. . - (you know ... Huntington senior or geography 
{ · All you have to do is identify (correctly, . professor). ; , 
· ~ ', please)the building, landmark, or curiosity One entry per person, please. (If we catch· 
-,~~- pictured here. Correct entries will be placecl' you cheating, you_Iose). Entries must be ~ -
·.· .. in the edi_"tor's lucky Yankees hat, and the · .ceivedhere,inouroffice,bf· 12:30p.m. Wednes-
-; prize w.inner will be drawn at random. It's , day afternoon. , 
:::A't' '888ier tlJan finding Waldo. - • . 1 Oh yeah, what's in it fo you, right? Did we 
\~\'· Mail your entries to: KJ;iow-it-all c/o The i sayprize?We'llgivethelu. . (and we do mean 
,;.; Parthenon, Smith.Hall 311 MU, Hunting~ LUCKY, not skilled) winner a 14-inch p~ 
,i:~ton, wy-25755, or just drop them by our · from Papa John's .and two free movie rentals --~ - . . . 
:,: .;. office (tlafrd floor, Smith Hall ... in case you from BlQCkbuster Video. 1 
At.;,:don't know where it is ... ). .• . All it costs is ~ -price of a stamp (assuming __ 
:~·r The ~test is open to Marshall stud~{ you can find a mail~:s:). i ·, - . · 
. ·:J~:. :~;~ •. ;·- t .. • 
·::.;,,~. . 
f Q:O NG RAT' LAT I O;N S 
~l/ : ·:;~~riar(Baileyt Par~rsburg senior{.~-. . . 
-~!:j co~ctly ldenti·f~~. t~. c~riosity .p~ct,-.~ed· . · 
',.' • • . • 
weathervane atop·Twentieth Street 
' . . f. . . . . . 
Bank; located on-the corner.of 20th 
:Jt . ·i.- · in last we~k's cpntest as the i .: . 
~. ~,~~.- l • \'." '"' r · i ~., 
, ~- 1.· •;•,. ·1,; . , 
Street: and'. 3rd Ave. Thanks Brian!· 
I 
' ,..~~- '·}:·" . < •. ' •. ·'· 
;;,,, j' ' ' 
~~ . I I • ' 
4L l . ·. ·. J;~ ( · . ,. PRouo isPoNsoRs oF: . . . . I , . . . ·. ·. : ; - .. 
· ei-'n_ ·,o•· •mi- _._. ._ .... \ · . !"' .. ' .. ·~ . .... . 





;;J;-, Frotnf page· one 
~"':·' . ,·_,_ 
1~,, .. • . 
CONTESTS ••• -
library books. He said the best books a day and mistakes can 
way to ~ -a book ·is to put happen,. Baldi said. C 
the book in the drop box. "'Lay- . . Balch. added that if a book 
inga book ob the counter and has··been shelved without be--· 
walking off is asking for ing checked in, any holds. will-' · · 
trouble," B.tch said. ~ cleared. fn!e. He said if a . 
Balch s4lid the only time , book~notontheshelfandthe 
there are~ with boob student. claims to have re- · 
being shelvt;d:that aren't back turned it, it_is_at the discretion 
on the system is at peak times. of the )jbrary:.to.determine if a · 
·. '}t'Those students with fines 
·'.\Uider $2():·are on the honor 
~toJNi1.thembaek,Balch 
r•il="We_ wfilnot place a hold 
;-._any ~t who h.8$ .not 
:•~ tlie::~o fine limit.• 
~; Balch added thateome stu-
dents may have a pretty large • 
fine if they have several books 
·overdue or,; have books which 
• consideredlong overdue. If 
that happens, the student will 
not have to pay the whole fine 
•At the 8D(lofthe semester, re.placement fee will be 
we Q.1'8 cheeking'in ·800. or 900: . charied-
.. f . .. • .. • . ,, .._t I 
. *4.·.COlOR-COPIE-S-
~cb~i~; :;Mounted 
on i=oaRI -Board · 
• 
to get the hold taken off. 
"The student bas the choice 
of paying the fine until it is 
under the $20, or he or she can 
sign a payment agreement 
stating they owe the fine and 
will pay it back at a certain 
rate each month," Balch said. 
"We understand students do 
not always have the money on 
hand." 
Balch also cautioned stu-
dents to take care in returning 
, .. 
. ' 
Also Black & White Copies 
~bd/o;,e,-e 
~Y-~~ic)· 
. Stationers Inc. 1945 5th Avenue 
20th St. & 5th Ave. Across from cam us 
• 
Wbe. 1896 .<1Ll11b 
· THU·RSDAY 
· - LADIES NIG-HT 
All Ladies-get in FREE! (for a smile) 
----- -PLUS~· 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
THE WILDEST, 
DIR1Y DANCE CONTEST 
Fri. & Sat. 
PITCHER SPECIALS 
·' . 
Open 8 till LATE TUES. thru SAT. 
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Volleyball te~m: gets ~et 
for upcoming _Schedu:le. 
By Penny K. Copen 
Sports Editor 
"Our number_ one goal, is to establish a good team rapport. I 
am hoping they_ uJi,l~ gel together on the floor." The Henderson Center 
hardwood wake from its 
.summer slumber when the ·. . . volleyball coach Susan Stead~an 
Thundering Ht;rd volleyball · ~·.-:-. 
team gets set to begin the 1995 __ __,._;__..:;..,_....,.. __ ,... __ -.--.. ----------------
season Aug. 14! from Fortalez~: Brazil; is a 6-1 
The team will feature the outside hitter find Williams· is 
return of only four members a 5-10 ou~ide_hltter: ·; . ·· · 
from the 1994 team which fin- . · Steadman, .. l]iajd her ~ain 
ished with an overall re(:Ord of concern going ·into · t)le i995 
12-21. season is · establishing tea,m 
Head coach Susan Steadman·· rapport.- · · . ·; · · ·.. ' . · · · 
said she will be looking to th«:' - .. "'Ogr num~r one. gd_al .is to 
team's four veterans to provide . establish ;good ~am rapport;," 
a positive influence for the new- ·· .Steadman said:·71_ -~ .hopiµg 
comers. · · . . they-'will . gel togetµer on· the 
"'Thefourindividualsreturn- tloor." . . · · .·i ." . ·. 
ing from last year's team ~ -:Oth~r:iri.dividual$ returning 
have to be pretty influential;" ~fro in last~ ·:yea•r ~s. :'t'eam .. are 
Steadman said. •. · .Staunton:~ Ya:. sop.ho.more 
Key individuals returning · ::Ashley LQwrµan· ~d Ne~ark, 
from _last year include seniors Ohio junior Kelly Boerstler. · 
Jessica Braga and Cristin Anotherfamiliarface on this 
Williams. Braga, origin~ly I year's team is• someone-
Steadman has borrowed from 
women's -basketball program: 
Steadman said So.phomore 
Keri Simmons has been added · 
to the 1995 vc;,lleybail roster. · 
"I have high hopes for Keri 
and her position on this fyam," · 
Steadman said. · ' 
The 5-11 sophomore from 
Orrville, Ohio will be helping 
out in the position. 
The 1995 team is rounded up 
with seven incoming freshman, 
including 5-8 Alisha Bable from ' 
New Waterford, Ohio. Bable; 
the shortest member on the 
team, will be providing power 
at the outside hitter position. 
· "I can't really classify anyone · · 
in the . super stud fr¢shman 
category, .but I do _have high 
hopes for Alisha," Steadman 
said. "She is the shortest of 
everybody and her height very' 
is deceiving." ' ' · · · 
With so ·many · new_ fac_es· 
Steadman said she is concerned· 
about the freshman's 
adjustment period. 
Page ediled by Penny K Copen, 6116-3339 
' 
Melissa linle/ The Par1henon "It's going to take a while for 
the new girls to adjust to ow:. 
philosophies and the life of a 
student-athlet~" Steadman 
said. "We hope to have no · 
repurcussioas on the floor and 
Senior Jessica Braga will be a key player for the volleyball team 
when the 1995 •~~n 5;1ets underway Sept. 4. 
we want them to work their 
way into the college lifestyJe 
and our system." 
· The team begins the season 
with the home opener against 
R,ad,ford Sept. 4. 
Full team. practic&:begrns today 
-~ , : ·. 1. IINltt Hall/ TIMI Panhenon 
Kelly Boerstler (right) and Cristin Williams (center) are two of 




The fall football camp.begins 
today for the 1995 Thundering -
Herd as the full team hits the 
gridiron for practice in helmets 
and shorts. 
Pre-season practice for the 
incoming freshman began 
Tuesday and the newcomers 
started displaying the talents 
which won them tickets to play 
for Marshall's 1994 Southern 
Conference championship, 
team. The group, which also 
included walk-ons, took 
physical. examinations .a.nd 
underwent orientation 
Monday. 
The team's first full-gear 
drills are scheduled for 
Monday. i 
Marshall's signees incluae, 
cornerback Rogers Beckett ~f 
Apopka, Fla.; defensive back 
NormanBranchofHuntington 
High; defensive back Doug 
Chapman of Chesterfield, Va.; 
defensive tackle Dylan ivans 
of Gallipolis, Ohio; running 
back-linebacker John Grace of 
Okeechobee, Fla.; tackle Mike 
Guilliams of Beckley, W.Va.; 
fullback Ricl,c Hall of .College 
Park, Ga,; punwr-kick-erChtjs 
HSI\~n 9f Decatur, Ga.; . and 
• • 1 f I I • t t If I f I • t t • • • • • • 4 t • f t • o • • • I t . t t • • • ., • ' 1 • ., ,- • • 
tight end Javon Jenkins of 
Ocala, Fla. 
Others are defensive end 
Matthew Kay of Cooper City, 
Fla.; defensive back Ryan 
Moore of Severna Park, Md.; 
linebacker Andre O'Neal of 
Decatur, Ga.; quarterback , 
Chad Pennington of Knoxville, 
Tenn.; linebacker Eric 
PinkertonofSissonville, W.Va.; 
defensive end Ron Puggi of 
Philadelphia; running back-
defensive back Llow Turner of 
Manassas,, Va.; and running 
back. linebacker Shauncey 
Wynn of Fairfield, Ohio. 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
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• TH E PAR. T H EN ON 8 TH U R. S DAY , AU G. 1 0 , 1 9 9 5 ' ~•1 love having the respon-
sibi,lities -of being at a real 
station. It has all the same 
requirements as a real station only 
worse: no pay. I have wanted to do thi.~ · 
since I can remember. " 
Shanen Wright 
· WMUL production director 
REAL -WORLD EXPE·RIENCE • •• 
When scanning the radio in your car, you 
probably don't notice anything on 88.1 FM 
that is much different from other stations .. 
.But that's a good thing. 
"It doesn't get much more real world than 
a live broadcasting situation at a radio sta-
tion·." This is the kind of comment several 
employees of WMUL, Marshall's FM radio 
station, exp:ressedr · 
WMUL providesalternativep~ng 
which is. not available anywhere else in the 
market. There are rune distinct music for-
mats including: jazz, blues, album-oriented 
rock, reggae, urban contemporary, heavy 
metal rock, black gospel, contemporary reli-
gious, and progressive/alternative rock. 
Cliff R. Haddox, Barboll(Sville graduate 
student and station manager, said, "From 
the first time I sat down in front of a mike, 
I knew this was what I wanted to do. There 
is nothing that compares to doing radio." 
Bob L. Ball, Milton sophomore and opera-
tions manager, said he found·radio to be a lot 
of fun and a lot of work at the same time. 
"I enjoy doing radio immensely," Ball said. 
"What I don't like is that people not in radio 
do not understand what it is like. If you want 
a career in this business, you must totally 
immerse yourself in it." 
Students who work at WMUL perfo~ the 
same tasks employees of a professional ra-
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dio station have to perform. Spinning music 
is not the only responsibility. 
"This is not a jukebox," Dr. Chuck G. Bai-
ley, associate professor of broadcasting and 
faculty manager ofWMUL, said. Bailey said 
students report sports and news, give the-
·weather, organize promotions, create public 
service announcements and handle adver-
tising and production, among other things. 
..._• --::11 "It's learning to communicate with people 
instead of reading to them or talking at 
them ... They grow and learn those things," 
Bailey said. 
-People-who do it well make it look easy," 
he said.. . 
Bailey emphasized that WMUL is not a lab 
for students to play in; it is an actual radio 
station licensed and governed by Federal 
Communications Commission that serves 
the community as well as the college. An 
FCC license carries great responsibility. 
"You have to take it very seriously," Bailey 
said. 
In the 1994-95 school year, reports showed 
WMUL having a student staff of 118. This 
was a continuation of a four-year trend re-
flecting increased enrollment in ·the . pro-
...awn......,...on gram. . .. 
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hAAAA The students worked in nine station de-
Paul G. Watson, n , ., un or, c .... ._.s art ts d 11 d · 1 
compact discs during his shift at W~UL-FM, P men an were enro _e m ev~ry co -
Marshall's campus radio station. lege on campus, representing 24 dim~rent 
majors. 
The comparison to a real-world experi-
ence is evident. The station received 19 
awards during the 1994-95 year, including 
16 first place awards. 
Six of the first place awards were pre-
ented at the West Virginia Associated Press 
Broadcasters Association annual meeting 
and awards ceremony. 
Bailey said, "Winning six first place awards 
is quite an accomplishment considering that 
. the students are competing with broadcast-
ing professionals across West Virginia. How-
ever, being considered the outstanding news 
and sports operation in the state is the 
ultimate compliment that any radio station 
in West Virginia could receive." 
Shanen B. Wright, Charleston sophomore, 
and production director of the station, said, 
"I love having the responsibilities of being at 
a real station. It has all the same require-
ments as a real station only worse, no pay. I 
.have wanted to do this since I can remem-
ber." 
He added that the experience gained from 
working for the station was the pay and 
would better prepare him for the future. · 
Ball emphasized concern for doing things 
correctly at the station. "The FCC governs 
us just like any other station in the country, 
student run or not, and that is a lot of 
pressure to be under." 
He said he is on the job 24 hours a day. 
Whenever sometliing does not run properly, 
he may be called in to try to fix it. Ball said, 
"This job is stressful. You have to do it 
because you love it, because money is not all 
that great." 
Changing his voice, he moved his hand as 
if it were a puppet, "We are all just a little off 
balance. You have to be to do this." 
Ball added starting pay around_ this area 
isaround$13,000to$14,000ayear. Because 
of this, he said anyone involved with radio 
does it because it ·is what they love to do. 
Wright summarized his feeling about work-
ing-in radio. He said, "This is not a job, it is 
an obsession. Working at WMUL is kind of 
like a fraternity thing. We do a job, have fun, 
and do what we love at the same time." 
Haddox said radio was far different from 
any other career available. "There is excite-
ment in radio," Haddox said. "It is nothing 
like print (journalism). When you say some-
thing on the air, it is out there and you can't 
take it back. There are no chances for proof-
reading or taking it back. It is easy to dig 
yourself a hole. Sometimes you get out, some-
times you don't." 
